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Substitution Sensitivity and the Bat-and-Ball 
Problem: A Direct Replication of De Neys et 
al. (2013)
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Abstract

Background: Cognitive misers are no happy fools. Earlier $ndings (1) came to this conclusion by assessing 
people’s sensitivity to attribute substitution, which they de$ned as the situation that occurs when we are 
confronted with a problem that demands greater cognitive e!ort, for which we rely on automatic and intu-
itive processes that substitute the complex situation for an easier one.

Methods:  Through the exploration of the “bat-and-ball” problem, (2) De Neys, Rossi, and Houdé  (1) found 
that participants were indeed sensitive to the substitution bias. Speci$cally, participants who incorrectly 
answered the question that gave rise to the substitution bias were signi$cantly less con$dent in their an-
swer relative to their answer on a control problem that did not give rise to the substitution. Using the same 
methods, we conducted a direct replication study on a sample of 264 undergraduate psychology students.

Results and Conclusion: Our results suggest that we successfully replicated the original conclusions; par-
ticipants who answered by substituting the di#cult question for an easier one signi$cantly (p<.0001) de-
creased their con$dence ratings on the version of the problem that gave rise to the substitution bias, rela-
tive to the problem that did not. 

Limitations: Though there may have been limitations, it seems that we are sensitive to attribute substitution.

Introduction

As social creatures, humans have always been keen on $nding the simplest, 
most quick and e#ective solutions. One could even say that we are cogni-
tive misers; we not only engage in but rely on fast and intuitive processing 
rather than more e#ortful and deliberate thinking. First conceptualized by 
Peter Wason and Jonathan Evans, (3) this dual process theory proposes 
that we engage in two distinct types of processes: heuristic, in which an 
individual chooses which information is relevant and $lters out the irrele-
vant information, and analytic, in which they analyze the information rel-
evant for further processing. (4) !is $rst theoretical proposition allowed 
for further research in the $eld of human cognition with the emergence of 
impactful theories such as Daniel Kahneman’s (5) dual systems process-
es, which distinguishes processes as either intuition or reasoning based. 
A year later, Fritz Strack and Roland Deutsch (6) proposed their own dual 
process theory which puts forth the re"ective and impulsive systems of the 
human mind. !e model relies on separate systems they call the re"ective 
and impulsive systems, where decisions are made using knowledge that 
comes from the situation or by using existing schemas without conscious 
thought. While faster cognitive processes might seem advantageous when 
we desire quick and e#ective problem-solving, they sometimes fall short 
when we are faced with complex situations that demand deeper reasoning. 
!ese processes thus lead us to biases in our judgment that we fail to rec-
ognize… or so it seems. 

It has been theorized that the underlying problem of most cognitive biases 
and perceptual illusions is one of attribute substitution, a psychological 
process also known as the substitution bias. (1,2) Speci$cally, this concept 
is di#erent from the decision-making strategy known as satis$cing, as the 
latter entails “searching through the available options just long enough to 
$nd one that reaches a preset threshold of acceptability”. (7p670) !e sub-
stitution bias was $rst argued by Shane Frederick and Daniel Kahneman, 
(2) who based their theory on early research on the representativeness and 
availability heuristics. !ey relied on the hypothesis that “when confront-
ed with a di&cult question people o%en answer an easier one instead, usu-
ally without being aware of the substitution”. (2p53) De Neys, Rossi, and 
Houdé (1) similarly de$ne substitution bias, and revisit the ‘bat-and-ball’ 
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problem $rst posed by Frederick and Kahneman (2):

!e reasons for the high rate of errors in this easy problem lie in the fact 
that people are not accustomed to thinking hard, and instead trust judg-
ment that comes to mind quickly, especially in situations in which they are 
not deeply committed. (2p58-59) Further explanations rely on the substi-
tution of the critical relational statement ‘more than’ with an easier prob-
lem without the relational statement. Academics (2,8) who have explored 
the attribution bias concluded that the ultimate problem is that substitu-
tion is not detected. De Neys et al. however have challenged this assump-
tion and believed that not deliberately re"ecting upon one’s responses does 
not necessarily imply that the substitution process is undetected. (1)

The original study

!e authors hypothesized that people who engage in attribute substitu-
tion must be somewhat sensitive to their error process. (1) More speci$-
cally, people should have some unconscious awareness that the substitut-
ed ‘10-cent’ answer they gave must not be completely accurate. To study 
this, De Neys et al. (1) relied on the assumption that when people engage 
in attribute substitution on the bat-and-ball problem, they will most 
commonly incorrectly respond in a speci$c, pre-determined way (‘10 
cents’). Because they were interested in one’s sensitivity, they designed an 
isomorphic control problem (without the “more-than” relational state-
ment) in order to obtain base rates of people’s con$dence levels in a sim-
ilar problem that would not give rise to substitution:

A total of 248 undergraduate students who took an introductory course 
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“A bat and a ball together cost $1.10. !e bat 
costs $1 more than  the ball. How much does 
the ball cost?” (1p269)

“A magazine and a banana together cost 
$2.90. !e magazine costs $2. How much 
does the banana cost?” (1p260)
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in psychology were recruited to take part in the study. All participants 
completed both the control and standard versions of the problem in ran-
domly assigned orders where half would start with the control version. 
A%er each problem was solved, they were asked to rate how con$dent 
they were that their answer was correct on a scale from 0% to 100%. 
To support their hypothesis, the authors expected their data to show a 
signi$cant decrease in con$dence levels when biased reasoners rated the 
accuracy of their answer to the standard problem, relative to that of the 
control problem. However, if people are completely unsensitive to the 
substitution, as suggested by previous research, their con$dence levels 
following the standard problem should not di#er from that of the control 
problem.

De Neys et al. (1) found that 21% (SE=2.3%) of participants successful-
ly solved the standard bat-and-ball problem (i.e. 5-cents answer) while 
99.5% of those who answered incorrectly responded in line with the 
substitution bias (i.e. 10-cents answer). On the control version of the 
problem, 98% (SE=1%) of participants gave the correct answer. !is in-
deed supports the theory that people do not just randomly guess when 
they are faced with complex questions, but rather solve the problem in 
an automatic and intuitive way. In line with their hypothesis, the data 
showed that those who engaged in substitution on the standard problem 
also rated their con$dence levels as being signi$cantly lower (p<.0001, 
η2p=.23) than on the control problem. !ese $ndings thus support their 
hypothesis in that biased reasoners are sensitive to the substitution rath-
er than being completely blind, relative to those who resisted the substi-
tution and gave greater con$dence ratings.

!ese results are interpreted by the authors as a clear example of how we 
tend to “minimize cognitive e#ort and stick to mere intuitive processing” 
and that “cognitive misers might have more accurate intuitions about the 
substitution process than hitherto believed”. (1p271) Additionally, they 
argue that this process of attribute substitution might be an explanation 
for other cognitive biases, such as the base-rate neglect or the conjunc-
tion fallacy. (1)

The current study

!e current era of the ‘replication crisis’ has led to a widely felt sense of 
uncertainty in the scienti$c community, especially in experimental psy-
chology. In his manifesto, Chris Chambers (9) o#ers seven sins of psycho-
logical inquiry, the third of which is the sin of unreliability. He critiques 
the $eld’s reluctance to replicate and the tendency to easily dismiss di#er-
ent outcomes as untrue replications when replications do occur. !erefore, 
as part of the Collaborative Replications and Education Project (CREP), 
the present paper will explore and discuss a direct replication of De Neys 
et al.’s substitution sensitivity study. (1) Along with the original hypothe-
sis, an additional hypothesis was analyzed. Ethics approval for the study 
was received on October 22, 2019 by McGill University’s Research Ethics 
Board.

Additional hypothesis

To add on to De Neys et al.’s original hypothesis, (1) we were interested 
in assessing participants’ self-esteem. Speci$cally, we looked at optimism, 
a correlate of self-esteem, de$ned as “a belief that desirable outcomes are 
attainable”. (10p517) In fact, Hale et al. explain that optimists have “a fa-
vorable outlook on life, expect things to go their way, and believe that good 
rather than bad things will happen to them”. (10p271) Because it has been 
found to be related to psychological well-being, such as lowering levels 
of depression (11) and neuroticism, (12) we were intrigued by the idea of 
capturing a possible correlation between optimism and substitution sen-
sitivity. More speci$cally, we wanted to investigate whether optimism can 
in"uence someone’s perception of their own performance on tasks, and 
whether it has an important e#ect on their con$dence. As such, we have 
hypothesized that participants who fall victim to the substitution bias – 
and therefore have lower con$dence ratings in the standard condition of 
the De Neys (1) problem – will be more inclined to rate their expectancy 
for success lower, relative to those who are not a#ected by attribute substi-
tution. Interestingly, if a correlation were to emerge and original $ndings 

were to be replicated, we might be able to conclude that these preliminary 
$ndings suggest that only a speci$c population is more sensitive to the 
substitution bias, such as those who are less optimistic, and more neurotic.

Methods

Participants

A total of two-hundred and sixty-four (N=264) undergraduate students 
from McGill University completed our study, or sixteen more than the 
original study. Participants were recruited through SONA, an online por-
tal that manages voluntary study participation for the McGill Psychology 
Human Participation Pool in exchange for course credit(s). Inclusion cri-
teria for our study were (i) participation for psychology course credit, (ii) 
undergraduate student status, and (iii) being 18 years or older. In line with 
the De Neys et al. (1) study, all participants were undergraduate students 
who have taken psychology courses, which is important to consider when 
inferring the generalizability of the present and other experiments investi-
gating substitution sensitivity.

All participants read through the consent form explaining the purpose and 
contents of the study and indicated that they were informed and were vol-
untarily participating in our study. It was also made clear that participants 
could end the study at any time and would still be receiving compensation.
would $t the background models, $t the source parameters and obtain 
their resulting “test statistics”. !e test statistic value is a way to quantify 
the quality of the maximum likelihood $t, and it roughly represents σ2 
signi$cance for a normal (“Gaussian”) distribution - so a larger value im-
plies a higher likelihood of a gamma-ray signal. !e formula for the test 
statistic is

Procedure

As this was a direct replication study, the detailed procedure that was 
made available in the original paper was closely followed. However, due 
to time constraints, an important di#erence should be noted: consistently 
across all testing sessions, participants had to complete our study follow-
ing another replication study by Griskevicious, Tybur, and Bergh. (13) !e 
experiment took the form of a computer-based survey through Qualtrics, 
completed in-person and in the presence of other participants. Sessions 
ranged from testing 5 participants to 20 participants at a time. Because the 
original study had not speci$ed data collection methods, this was done to 
maximize sample size.

All testing sessions were completed in the same computer laboratory at 
McGill University’s downtown campus and were in the presence of two 
experimenters (although a few sessions were conducted by one experi-
menter).

A%er students had completed the Griskevicious, Tybur, and Bergh (13) 
study and had read and agreed to our consent form, Qualtrics automat-
ically randomly assigned them to one of four conditions. Following the 
original De Neys repeated-measures design, (1) all participants completed 
the control version of the bat-and-ball problem as well as a variation of 
the standard problem. Here, the super$cial item content of the original 
bat-and-ball problem was modi$ed to minimize surface similarity. !e 
standard problem that was presented to participants was as follows: 

 

!e four possible conditions included a control and a standard version us-
ing either the pencil/eraser combination or the magazine/banana combi-
nation. Consequently, about half of the participants completed the control 
version $rst, and the other half completed the standard question $rst. Af-
ter answering each problem, participants were asked to type in how con-
$dent they were that their answer was correct on a scale of 0% (totally not 
sure) to 100% (totally sure). A%er the replication portion of the study was 

“A pencil and an eraser together cost $1.10. 
!e pencil costs $1  more than the eraser. 
How much does the eraser cost?”
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completed, participants were then redirected to our additional measure, 
the GESS-R (see section 2.3), followed by basic demographic questions. 
Finally, participants were debriefed and were informed of the right answer 
to the standard problem.

Materials and measures

As this was a computer-based study, participants were not provided with 
any additional materials other than the computers available to them in the 
laboratory. A URL was presented to them on a whiteboard and students 
were asked to access the survey by themselves.

In addition to the original study’s materials, the Revised Generalized Ex-
pectancy for Success Scale (GESS-R) (10) was used to measure optimism. 
Originally developed in 1978 by Fibel & Hale, (11) we used the 1992 re-
vised scale published in the Journal of Clinical Psychology. !e GESS-R is 
designed to measure optimism speci$cally in one’s expectations for suc-
cessful outcomes. Psychometric measures from the 1992 report suggests 
an acceptable level of reliability over time as well as a high level of inter-
nal consistency. Importantly, the GESS-R was not found to be correlat-
ed to neuroticism, giving way for a better interpretation of the results as 
attributable to optimism. Permission for the use and reproduction of the 
GESS-R was granted on October 27, 2019 by Dr. Daniel Hale.

To recall our main hypothesis, we expect biased reasoners on the standard 
problem to rate their con$dence levels as signi$cantly lower than their 
con$dence levels on the control problem. In other words, the con$dence 
rating in the correctness of one’s answer to the standard problem was the 
main dependent variable that was being measured. Indirectly, con$dence 
levels are meant to measure the latent construct of substitution sensitivi-
ty, where those who engage in substitution are shown to be sensitive by 
feeling less con$dent in their answer to a complex problem, relative to an 
easier problem. Additionally, we are also assessing optimism as a potential 
moderator of the relationship between con$dence ratings and sensitivity 
to substitution. If data were to support our hypothesis that those who are 
less optimistic would perceive their answers as less accurate – thus being 
more sensitive to substitution – we would expect to see a greater decrease 
in con$dence ratings in participants who score lower than normal on the 
GESS-R.

Data processing and analysis

In line with the original study and the CREP-provided step-by-step meth-
ods, separate analyses were conducted. To assess the possible di#erences 
in con$dence levels, participants were grouped according to accuracy in 
their response on the standard problem. Speci$cally, accuracy was cod-
ed as “biased” (i.e. ‘10-cents’ answer) and “correct” (i.e. ‘5-cents’ answer). 
From this, the data was analyzed using a repeated-measures ANOVA, as 
this experiment was a two by two within-subjects design, in order to assess 
the di#erences in con$dence levels of biased and unbiased reasoners on 
both control and standard problems.
For our additional hypothesis, a bivariate Pearson correlation analysis was 
performed in order to determine if there is a correlation between con$-
dence levels in the standard problem and GESS-R score. Alpha values to 
determine statistical signi$cance were set at 5% for both the original and 
additional hypotheses. Analyses were carried out by EH on IBM SPSS Sta-
tistics so%ware version 26.0. (14)

Results

Participant characteristics

!e majority of participants (84.47%) were cisgender females and 12.88% 
were cisgender males, where ‘cisgender’ was de$ned as identifying to one’s 
biological sex assigned at birth. It is important to note that upon request, 
students were provided with a brief explanation of the term ‘cisgender’. 
Among the sample, 50.8% were Caucasian, 20.5% were Asian, 10. 6% were 
of mixed ethnicities, and, the remaining 18.1% were Arab or Middle East-

ern, Hispanic or Latin American, or Black or African American (Table 1). 

Accuracy of responses

In agreement with the original study’s results, 97.72% of participants an-
swered the control problem correctly (Fig. 1). !e other seven people who 
answered the control problem incorrectly were subsequently excluded 
from further analyses.

In the standard problem, results were not as dramatically distinct: 50.38% 
of participants answered correctly, while 43.94% answered incorrectly by 
engaging in a substitution (Fig. 2).  !e other $%een people who answered 
incorrectly to the standard problem in a way that was not in line with the 
substitution bias were subsequently excluded from further analyses. Al-
though the data suggests that it is not the majority who fall into the trap 
of attribute substitution, it does however show that the standard question 
is much trickier than the control. If the standard question would not give 
rise to some sort of confusion, results would be much more heterogeneous 
in which there would be an unequal split between correct and incorrect 
answers among participants.

Table 1. Demographics of participants.
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Con$dence ratings

Consistent with the central hypothesis, results show that biased reasoners 
(participants who engaged in the substitution bias) rated their con$dence 
levels as signi$cantly lower on the standard problem compared to the con-
trol problem, F(1, 114)=31.62, p<0.0001. In participants who correctly 
answered the standard problem, there was a negligible con$dence discrep-
ancy between the two conditions (Fig. 3).

Analyses of optimism

Following a bivariate correlation analysis between GESS-R score and con-
$dence levels, it appeared that there was no signi$cant correlation between 
variables (r=0.006, p=0.929). Hence, optimism as we have de$ned it has 
not been found to be correlated with con$dence levels on either the stan-
dard or control problem.

Discussion

!e present data suggests that we have successfully replicated the results 
of De Neys et al.’s original paper. (1) First, we have replicated the way in 
which we obtained signi$cant results in the same direction by using the 
same con$dence levels as the original study (α=95%). Second, we have 
replicated the observed signi$cant decrease in biased reasoners’ con$-
dence ratings on the standard problem relative to the control. In line with 
this, we have also replicated the narrow gap in con$dence ratings of cor-
rect reasoners in both conditions. Finally, we have replicated the magni-
tude of answers in the control problem, where the majority of participants 
answered correctly.

What we have not replicated, however, is the percentage of people who 
incorrectly answered the standard problem. De Neys et al. (1) found that 
only 21% got the standard question correct, while we found that 50.38% 
got the standard question correct. Possible confounds to this could be ex-
plored, such as the possibility that students who took part in the study 
were from di#erent cultural backgrounds, as well as in di#erent academic 
levels (Table 1). It may be that some participants had already been exposed 
to this type of question through preparing for the Graduate Record Exam-
ination (GRE), for instance.

It is therefore safe to conclude that we have successfully replicated De 
Neys et al.’s original Bats, balls, and substitution sensitivity study, (1) but 
with certain conditions. Our results support the theory that we are not 
completely blind to questionable cognitive processes, and that we might 
actually be sensitive to the fact that we are giving unreliable answers to 
complex questions. What this could suggest is that when we are faced with 
di&cult situations, we tend to prefer less e#ortful ways of reasoning. In 
other words, we prefer minimizing our cognitive e#ort and resort to intu-
itive processing instead. 

!e results for our additional hypothesis demonstrated that optimism 
did not have a signi$cant e#ect on the con$dence ratings. !e negative 
$ndings regarding the construct imply that it does not have a signi$cant 
impact on the way people perceive their con$dence regarding their per-
formance. In the current literature, however, optimism has been known 
to impact future performance positively. (15) It is possible that our results 
may therefore indicate that when individuals assess their performance im-
mediately a%er completing a task, they tend to be more realistic than opti-
mistic. Future research should further investigate the relationship between 
optimism and both immediate and future performance on tasks. 

Limitations

Although most of our data supports our hypothesis, there are a few lim-
itations to consider. First, the way con$dence was measured might not 
be entirely appropriate. Because con$dence is a latent construct, we can-
not be sure that it is con$dence levels in participants’ answers that we are 
measuring. Uncertainty in a measure’s construct validity poses a threat 
to the interpretation of our results, especially since this is a self-reported 
measure. Further, con$dence levels in one’s answer are meant to measure 
substitution sensitivity. It may be that being more or less con$dent in one’s 
answer does not represent sensitivity to attribute substitution, but rather 
con$dence in one’s answer due to mathematical skills, complex wording of 
the problem, or any other confound not measured. Speci$cally, it is inter-
esting to think about how the wording of the question might impact a par-
ticipant’s con$dence ratings, since the only di#erence between the stan-
dard and the control problem is the use of the relational statement “more 
than”. !e former is used to elicit a speci$c incorrect response from par-
ticipants, which in turn should decrease their con$dence in their answer. 
A second limitation is that external validity in this study is not substantial. 
Because this sample was a convenience sample, it may be that these results 
are only of interest for young psychology undergraduates. In addition, the 
time at which the study was o#ered poses a threat to external validity. In 
fact, the Fall semester is o%en very stressful when undergraduates can be 
overwhelmed with work, study, and applications to graduate school. 

As for our additional hypothesis using the GESS-R to assess optimism, we 

Figure 1. Accuracy of participants’ answers on the control 
problem.

Figure 2. Accuracy of participants’ answers on the standard 
problem. 

Figure 3. Response con$dence on the standard and control ver-
sions of the problem for participants who answered the standard 
problem incorrectly (biased) and correctly (correct). Error bars are 

standard errors.
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expected a pattern of results showing that higher scores on the GESS-R 
would have in"uenced con$dence ratings in both conditions in a positive 
direction, as well as a high con$dence levels in biased reasoners. Although 
we could easily conclude that optimism is unrelated to con$dence levels 
and substitution sensitivity, it is important to note that we had no base 
rates to compare participants’ scores to. It would have been more powerful 
to assess their optimism score before exposing them to potentially threat-
ening situations, which might decrease con$dence in one’s abilities for a 
short period of time, causing optimism levels to also decrease.

Implications and future directions

Future research wanting to explore possible covariates a#ecting con$-
dence levels and substitution bias may want to include certain personality 
characteristics such as impulsivity or neuroticism. It may be that those 
who are more impulsive or neurotic tend to rate themselves as more or 
less con$dent respectively regardless of the type of condition they are in. 
Other possible variables that could be tested is simple test anxiety, where 
examiners can send a scale assessing people’s anxiety when taking tests, or 
speci$cally arithmetic examinations to see if these people are more likely 
to get answers wrong or rate themselves as less con$dent. 

!e implications of this type of research for the $eld of human cognition 
is important to consider. Recent work has shown that biased reasoners on 
the bat-and-ball problem do not lazily monitor their intuitive reasoning. 
(16) Rather, they do evaluate quite automatically their substituted answers 
by answering the mathematical and the con$dence questions much more 
slowly than on the control question. !e authors suggest that it all boils 
down to the relational term “more than”, which causes con"ict between our 
automatic, linguistic operations and our quick, intuitive reasoning pro-
cesses, thus providing this semantic awareness that we have not fully com-
plied with the relational terms of the sentence. (16) !us, future research 
in this interdisciplinary area of cognitive awareness and decision-making 
will give deeper insight into the ways we are not entirely “happy fools”.
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